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MRU’s Naheed Nenshi elected mayor
by Zoey Duncan

the game,” Higgins said, voice
cracking.
At the same time, Ric
“Today Calgary is a different McIver’s camp said that they
place than it was yesterday,” would wait 45 minutes for more
he says. There is a pause for results before conceding.
cheers, during which a toothy
“(Nenshi) didn’t look like he
expected to win,” said Mount
grin splits across his face.
Royal
University
political
“It’s a better place.”
For a city gripped with scientist Lori Williams. “And
election fever, Naheed Nenshi’s McIver looked like he expected
to win.”
victory to become
At McIver’s campaign
Calgary’s 36th mayor
headquarters
the
on Oct. 18 was an
mood shifted as mediaemotional
capstone
reported polls rolled in
to a heated campaign
results: from jubilant
that brought out a
enthusiasm to disbelief,
record 53.24 per cent
and even anger from
of eligible voters.
some supporters.
Barely two hours
Ric McIver
“This is certainly
after
the
polls Mayoral candidate
closed, CTV News projected not the result we anticipated,”
Nenshi victorious. Election said the veteran alderman, his
addicts on Twitter responded heartbreak evident.
“We all need to pat (Nenshi)
with a mixture of disbelief
and surprise at the early on the back when he does a
good job. And we all need to let
declaration.
Half an hour later, as the last him know when he doesn’t. But
notes of the Black Eyed Peas’ hit we need to wish him well.”
A
sea
of
purple-clad
“I Gotta Feeling” faded away at
and
supporters
her headquarters, an emotional volunteers
Nenshi’s
downtown
Barb Higgins stood before filled
her supporters to thank them headquarters on election night.
Erin Delamont, an MRU
for helping her run a strong
student in the final year of
campaign.
“I won the satisfaction of her BBA, was Nenshi’s youth
knowing that I jumped into engagement coordinator.
Publishing Editor
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BRIEFS

A

ny university
student can tell
you that as midterms
approach, life in general
goes to the dogs. A
residence advisor at
Tufts University, in
Medford, Mass., took
that literally and
arranged for therapy
dogs — normally
found visiting nursing
homes or hospitals
— to visit students
living in residence. The
activity was meant to
act as a stress reliever for
students who might be
feeling overwhelmed at
this time of year.

O

ften, it’s not our
laptops that
are so dear, but the
content that they store.
A Swedish university
professor recently
had his laptop stolen,
but, according to the
Telegraph, the thief was
good enough to mail
the prof a USB key with
all the documents that
had been stored on the
laptop.
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After a long campaign, Naheed Nenshi speaks with media on
election night, Oct. 18.
“He’s just such a wonderful
man and such an inspiration,”
said Delamont, who took four
classes with Nenshi as part of
her minor in non-profit studies.
Delamont said that early
numbers — which showed
Barb Higgins in the lead, after
a few hundred votes had been
counted — were “terrifying.”
“I didn’t really want to believe
the numbers that they were
telling us,” she said. “I just was
glued to the TV. It was scary,
but exciting.”
When CTV News declared
Nenshi winner, the reaction
was “raw excitement,” said
a breathless Delamont, still
reeling from an emotional
night.

Nenshi’s
campaign
was
notable for its innovative use
of social media, and though
pundits were hesitant to link
his cyber-popularity — he has
12,870 “Likes” on Facebook to
McIver’s 4,278 — to real-life
votes, his campaign clearly got
people talking.
Williams said that the
online access voters had to
information such as videos of
debates made it easy for them
to form their own opinions.
The
City
of
Calgary’s
unofficial election results tallied
140,263 votes (40 per cent) for
Nenshi, 112, 386 (32 per cent)
for McIver, and 91,359 (26 per
cent) for Higgins.
With files from Kevin Rushworth.

Student in competition to win Australian adventure
by Catherine Szabo
News Editor

When
Mount
Royal
University
student
Mike
Wenzlawe first heard about
a contest offering an allexpense-paid trip to Australia,
he thought a one-minute video
would do the trick; people just
had to vote for his video.
Now, just over a month into
the contest, Wenzlawe — as
well as any and all of his friends
and acquaintances — are
finding out it’s a lot more than
that.
To remind people to vote for
his video (available at http://
australia.campusperks.ca/
entries/371), Wenzlawe, a
third-year eco-tourism student,
admitted that he’s been
“spamming” people so much
through Twitter and Facebook,
Facebook threatened to shut
down his account, based on his
activity.
“People just avoid me in the
halls now,” Wenzlawe said,
adding he also sends out mass
text reminders. “My friends are
like, ‘Hey, stop talking. Yeah, I’ll
vote for you.’ ”
Another
Mount
Royal
marketing student, Erik Paul,
landed a part-time job as a
brand strategist with Redwood
Strategic, the company that
runs the Campus Perks website,
and is now working with
Wenzlawe in his quest to get
Down Under.
“We’re competing against
people from every other
university in Canada, and this
is the first time they’ve put a

strategist on our campus,” Paul
said. “Usually we’ve been too
small or they don’t care. So
this is a really good chance for
Mount Royal to show that we
belong with the top schools in
the country, and to show that
we have passionate students
and that we have people who
are going to be good for stuff
like this.”
Tourism Australia is hoping
to promote their working
holiday visa, which allows
people to enter the country
on holiday, but stay and work
in the country for up to 24
months.
Three trips — an adventurebased trip, wildlife-based, or
social-based — are options
for the first-place winner.
The second- and third-place
winners will choose from the
remaining two options.
“Australia is just a huge
playground,” Wenzlawe said.
“Especially
for
someone
who’s in the (eco-tourism)
field — white water rafting
and
mountain
biking,
I believe, is facilitated
perfectly by Australia, and
that has me more excited
than anything.”
During the three-week trip,
the winner is expected to
“share their story with Canada
through
blogs,
Facebook
and the news,” according to
the Campus Perks website.
“Consider
yourself
the
spokesperson for Canadian
students Down Under.”
“I assume they (want)
someone who people would
tune into day after day, to
hear how the trip is going,”

Photo by Josh Naud

In addition to an Australian outback outfit, Mike Wenzlawe
has a gorilla suit and Canadiana clothes that he plans on
wearing for more attention and to garner more votes for his
video.
Wenzlawe said. “I’m a big
storyteller, I like to share
experiences
with
people,
especially experiences that I
learn something from.”
At
publication
time,
Wenzlawe was in seventh
spot, with 862 votes. A student
from Laurentian University, in
Sudbury, Ont., was in first place
with 1,723 votes.
The top 20 are scheduled
for a phone interview with the
judges, at which point finalists
will be chosen. Those finalists
are to host an “Aussie Social,”
where participants are judged,
among other things, on how

well they promote Australia.
Voting will open again at that
point, ending on Dec. 15.
“I wanted to showcase (in
the video) my sense of humour,
my zest for travel, and if some
random person were to watch
the video, they would be
excited and want to see what
I could do if I were given the
opportunity,” Wenzlawe said,
noting that in addition to the
Australian outback costume
he
was
sporting
during
the interview, he has a full
gorilla suit in his closet he’s
considering to attract more
attention.
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Students search for grains of truth in the oilsands
by Catherine Szabo
News Editor

Canada’s geography is easy:
there are the spaces where
Canadians live — mostly along
the 49th parallel — and where
they don’t. Albertans have
661,190 square kilometres of
options. Most choose Calgary or
Edmonton.
Tucked
away
in
the
northeastern corner of our
province, however, is an area
spanning
140,800
square
kilometres, roughly four times
the size of Vancouver Island.
These are the oilsands — an
area not many people see,
despite its size.
“(B.C.) sees the depletion
(in forestry),” said Chelsea
Pratchett, a first-year open
studies student at Mount Royal
University. “They drive by it and
they can see what’s happening.
Whereas in Alberta, we’re
benefiting from all this money
that’s trickling down from Fort
McMurray and anywhere else
up north, but we’re not seeing
it — we’re not seeing it first
hand.”
In mid-October, however,
nine Mount Royal students,
including Pratchett, joined a
University of Alberta-led trip to
Fort McMurray.
“Hardly anyone has a chance
to go up there,” Keely Kidner,
one of the U of A organizers,
wrote in an email. “I feel
we owe it to the land and to
impacted
communities
to
witness what is happening and
to actually take the time to be
there.”
The first trip occurred in

February of this year, said
Keerit Jutla, another one of the
nine U of A organizers. High
student interest led to another
trip being organized, this time
when it was warmer.
“The motivation for going up
(was) not only being able to see
the oilsands, but also being able
to foster that discussion between
groups that normally wouldn’t
talk to each other in oilsands
development,” Jutla said.
During
the
weekend,
students
participated
in
discussions with officials from
Suncor, a Greenpeace activist,
and a representative from
Keepers of the Athabasca, an
Aboriginal group. Students
also had the chance to visit
the Oilsands Discovery Centre,
view the documentary H2Oil,
as well as see the Albian Sands
mine site and one of Syncrude’s
reclamation sites, which is land
that has been returned to its
natural state.
Mount
Royal
students
became
involved
when
Alana-Dawn
Eirikson,
the
Sustainability
Centre
coordinator,
made
some
connections with U of A this
summer through volunteer
work.
Offered the chance to
participate, she sent an email
to a few professors at Mount
Royal as well as to contacts
on her email list. By the next
morning, the nine spaces were
full, though she estimates total
responses numbered about
20. Without the opportunity
to extend the invitation to
the whole school, however,
Eirikson is unsure of how many

Photo by Jeff Savage

Organizers of the Fort McMurray oilsands trip said that they hope the event will become an
annual event, and involve more student groups.
responses she would have
received in total.
“What was really inspiring
was 50 people coming together
to learn more about (the
issue),” Eirikson said.
There was also a waiting
list of students at U of A
wanting to participate, Jutla
said. Both Jutla and Eirikson
noted that the student group
wasn’t comprised of just one or
two programs, but that there
was a wide range of interest,
including students from public
relations, chemistry, business
and political science.
“There is little room to be
neutral on the debate,” Kidner
wrote in her email. “The
situation surrounding it has
become incredibly polarized,
with all provincial discourse
reflecting this polarization.
Both emotions and stakes run
high, and I honestly feel this

is one of the most important
debates in Alberta’s history.”
Jutla
added
that
the
representatives from various
industries and interests had
been open and welcoming
to this type of excursion and
discussion.
“The major purpose is to
bring
together
passionate
students on all sides of the
spectrum,” he said. “We might
as well start talking now
instead of talking later.”
Pratchett didn’t hesitate to
answer “yes” when asked if
she would like to go back to
Fort McMurray, though she did
note the three-hour drive to
Edmonton, followed by the fivehour drive to Fort Mac was a
little rough.
“It’s a lot of really heavy
issues that you face when
you go up there,” she said.
“I was prepared, but I knew

a lot of students wouldn’t
be, and I felt the organizers
went above and beyond what
they were expected to do to
let people know what they
might be feeling — some of
the frustrations, depression,
different things they might have
to confront when they came
back, when they start thinking
about what’s going on up there
and how massive it is.”
Kidner agreed she would like
to see the excursion evolve into
a yearly trip, with other groups
possibly getting involved as
well.
“That was one of our goals,
to show students the other
side,” Jutla said. “Whatever
side you’re on, to listen to the
other side, and know that in
the future, you’ll be in these
positions in your respective
fields and you need to work
together.”

Water conference poses fluid ideas
by Catherine Szabo
News Editor

Photo courtesy of Waterlution
Colin Soskolne (right), a University of Alberta epidemiologist, was one
of the participants in a Waterlution workshop at Pigeon Lake, Alta., in
May 2009.

Photo courtesy of Waterlution
Roughly 20 participants toured the Rapids Hydroelectric Generating
Facility in August 2009 as part of a Waterlution workshop that focused
on climate change and its effects on the Yukon River and surrounding
watersheds.

Working with a water conservation organization hasn’t
gotten recent Mount Royal
University
graduate
Alla
Guelber in over her head yet,
but the public relations graduate will still be holding her
breath until after Oct. 24.
By that point, the field tours —
including locations in Cochrane,
Calgary and the Columbia Ice
Fields — she helped organize for
the Canadian Water Innovation
Lab will be over.
“I just want to see it come together really well, I don’t want
any little hiccups,” she said.
Waterlution, a “water learning” organization, tries to bring
together youth aged 18-35 in
different settings and workshops to talk and learn about
water with other industry and
environmental
stakeholders.
Usually, workshops are held
over a weekend, and are capped
at no more than 30 people. This
is the first time that the organization will host such a large conference in Kananaskis Country
over four days.
“It’s an ‘un-conference,’ be-

cause it’s not a traditional conference where it’s all about the
guest speakers where everyone
listens patiently and takes notes
and then goes home,” Guelber
said. “They want to be able to
engage about these really controversial topics (such as water
use in the oilsands or agricultural use in southern Alberta) in an
atmosphere where participants
have access and can engage directly.
“There’s less of a separation;
when a guest speaker or professor is up at their podium (at other conferences), you ask a few
polite questions and that’s it.
Whereas here, you really have
a chance to push the discussion,
to really grapple with these
important questions, which is
important when you’re dealing
with water.”
Before everyone meets in
Kananaskis Country — roughly
250 participants from across the
country — there are another 50
participants, Guelber included,
who will be meeting at the Banff
Centre for three days. There,
they learn how to facilitate
group-learning
experiences.
Guelber said she’s excited to put
that training to use immediately

after at the “un-conference.”
“Everything is geared toward
pulling out the intelligence of
the group,” she said. “Because
people are coming from all these
different personal, professional
and academic backgrounds,
they have all these different
ideas and experiences about
what can be improved on water
management across Canada. So
we generate all this new knowledge by encouraging people to
share what they already know.”
The planning, organization
and fundraising required for
an event of this scale means it
probably won’t happen again
any time soon, Guelber said, but
she added Waterlution is still
holding smaller workshops, including one in Fort McMurray
in November.
“No matter who you are, no
matter what your degree is in,
I think it’s important to, at the
very least, have a basic understanding of what your watershed is, and the basic issues in
your watershed,” she said.
More information about
Waterlution and its workshops
can be found at www.waterlution.org.
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KicK Start
Your career

Come to SAIT Polytechnic for business training taught by industry-experienced instructors. Our small,
hands-on classes and extensive use of technology will give you the practical skills you’ll need to succeed.
Get on the fast-track to an excellent career in only two years with our full-time diploma programs:
• Administrative Information Management
• Business Administration (Accounting, Financial Services, Management and Marketing majors)
• Legal Assistant
For more flexibility, register for a part-time or online program in many subject areas including:
• Accounting – with courses recognized by CGA and CMA
• Management
• Marketing
WAnT TO LeArn MOre?

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Join us at the SAIT Polytechnic Open House on October 22 and 23
Heart Building, SAIT Main Campus
Call 403.284.8485 or Email: business@sait.ca

Business • Technology • Trades

sait.ca
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Pandemic: from panic to placid
H1N1 not so bad this year; flu shots free for Albertans
by Zoey Duncan
Publishing Editor

For some, the only reminder
of last year’s H1N1 pandemic
panic is the ubiquity of hand
sanitizer. If you walk into an
office or business without a bottle
of that clear gel sitting on a desk,
you’ve found an anomaly. The
walls of Mount Royal University
are intermittently studded with
white plastic dispensers filled
with enough disinfectant to put
your mind at ease.
For others, H1N1 is much
more than the vague memory
of media sensationalism and flu
shot propaganda.
“I was really sick,” said Robyn
Edgar, second-year bachelor of
education – university transfer
student. “It was disgusting. The
profs were really understanding
that I was incredibly sick.”
Edgar was teaching a
kindergarten class as part of
a work placement when she
caught the then-new virus,
to which most people lacked
immunity. Edgar calls her
own immune system bad, but
had never before contracted
seasonal influenza and had
received her annual flu shot
before the H1N1 vaccine was
developed in 2009.
When it was determined that
she had H1N1, Edgar’s mother
— a doctor — prescribed her
Tamiflu, an antiviral drug that
is said to reduce severity of flu
symptoms.
Edgar compared her H1N1
experience to having mono
(mononucleosis):
“I
was
incredibly tired, but my only sick
symptoms were coughing and a
lot of phlegm buildup.”
She used Mount Royal’s
online H1N1 Illness Registration
system to register as sick so
that her professors could adjust
assignment deadlines as they saw
fit.
When she was no longer
contagious, Edgar returned to
working with kindergarteners,
where she quickly caught
Norwalk Virus.
“I
got
Norwalk
Virus
because my immune system
was compromised,” she said.

Norwalk Virus — colloquially
known as Winter Vomiting
Disease — causes vomiting
and diarrhea, is similar to food
poisoning and is frequently
passed around in schools,
according to the Mount Sinai
Hospital in Toronto.
“And then I got pneumonia
as a result of the H1N1, and
then strep throat because the
pneumonia virus moved up into
my throat.”
Somehow, though, Edgar
managed to complete a sixclass semester, a feat that now
impresses her.
“I don’t think I could even
do it healthy right now,” she
conceded.
This year, the Mount Royal
flu clinic had 1,000 doses of a
combined H1N1 and seasonal
influenza vaccine — double
what the school has had in
the past, said Peter Brodsky,
communications director.
“(Alberta Health Services is)
not anticipating a resurgence of
H1N1 to the extent of last year,”
Brodsky said.
With that in mind, Mount
Royal will not be using the H1N1
registration site that was created
last year to track absent students,
Brodsky said.
Typically three to four per
cent of students are absent due
to influenza during flu season,
which runs from November to
April, with the most infections
arising around the December
exam period, Brodsky said.
Edgar — who got the new
combined shot in early October
— has simple advice for those
hoping to avoid illness this fall:
wash your hands.
“A lot of people do the under
the tap and (are) like, ‘OK, I’m
good to go,’ ” she said. “You
should actually do 30 seconds of
washing your hands with soap
and hot water.”
Mount Royal’s flu clinic
ran from Oct. 18 to 22, but
clinics continue throughout
the
city.
Visit
www.
albertahealthservices.ca to find
a clinic near you; all Albertans
over six months old are eligible
for the combined H1N1 and
influenza shot at no charge.
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Your Students' Association

Cheap & Easy

Costume

Ideas
by Aaron Chatha
Features Editor

Edward Cullen
Body Glitter Spray: $8
A nice pair of pants, some
body glitter and a pair of
fake fangs, and you’ve won
the affection of pre-teen girls
everywhere. Buy optional
fangs for $15, though people
probably won’t be looking at
your face.
The only cons to this
costume? Halloween night,
especially in Calgary, can get
cold. And, depending on your
body type, you might need a
gym membership, which can
get pricey.

Sexy Lady (Costume
for men)
Dress: Borrow a dress from
your mother/sister/girlfriend.
The lower cut, the better!
Alternatively, you could buy a
cheap women’s top for under
$15
Earrings: $5
Lipstick: $1.50
Always a classic and an easy
laugh, everyone loves a cross
dresser. It’s a bold costume,
sure to get you noticed, and
since you’re not trying to win
any beauty pageants, the
cheap stuff will work great.
If you want, you can also buy
a wig ($20 - $30), but it’s
usually not necessary.

Foxy Man (Costume
for ladies)
Shirt & Tie: Borrow it
from your father/brother/
boyfriend. Alternatively, you

can find a cheap shirt for
under $15 and a tie for around
$20.
Hair Gel: $6
Throw on a shirt and tie,
make sure you wear no
makeup, and style your hair
something like the guys in
Mad Men. You’ll be turning
heads for a whole new reason,
and maybe getting hit on by a
different type of guy.

Gumball Machine
Clear plastic garbage bag:
$11 (But you can use the extra
bags!)
Bag of multicoloured
balloons: $1
Cardboard: Rip it off
something! Free.
Cut slots out of the garbage
bag for arms and legs. Make
them small, so the balloons
don’t get out. Blow up the
balloons and stick them in.
Then write “25 cents” on a
piece of cardboard and stick
it to your head. Soon you’ll be
rolling in change!

An Older You!
Eyeliner: $4 or
Facepaint: $10
Scrunch up your face as
much as you can. Everywhere
you see a line, draw over
it with black face paint or
eyeliner. Release your face. All
of a sudden, you have wrinkle
lines and appear older. To
complete the effect, don’t
sleep the night before to get
some natural circles under
your eyes, or wear suspenders.
It’s up to you what you’ll look
like when you’re older. Beware
though, cheap eyeliner may

run in the rain or if your face
gets too sweaty.

Zombie
Facepaint: $10
Old clothes: Free
Grab some old clothes you
don’t mind tearing up. Then
tear them up! Cut holes, make
random lines, go wild! Then
throw some dark circles under
your eyes with the facepaint
and some red blood around
your mouth. When you’re out
on Halloween night, moan
a lot and respond to every
question or statement with
“braaaiiiinss.”
Additionally,
purchase a Che beret hat
($20) and you’re a zombie
revolutionary. “What do we
want?” “Brains!” “When do we
want them?” “Brains!”

Blow-up Doll
Beach Ball: $3
Find the plastic bit where
you blow into the ball and cut
it off. Tape or glue this piece
to your hand. Wear your most
provocative outfit and walk
around with your mouth open.

Cheap-o Superman
Superman T-Shirt: $10
Red beach towel: $15
Throw on the t-shirt and
maybe some blue jeans.
Wrap the towel around your
neck. Go out, lift a car over
your head and save the day.
If anyone asks about the
costume, tell them it’s laundry
day and this is your spare
costume.

FEATURES EDITOR:
Aaron Chatha
featureseditor@TheReflector.ca
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QUICK
QUIPS

“I

’ll bet living in
a nudist colony
takes all the fun out of
Halloween.”
— Author unknown

“C

harlie Brown
is the one
person I identify with.
C.B. is such a loser. He
wasn’t even the star
of his own Halloween
Special.”
— Chris Rock

“K

illers work in
pairs. It’s nice
not to feel alone in a
world full of victims or
enemies.”
— Chuck Palahniuk

Photo by: Aaron Chatha
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Unclamping BDSM culture
by Vanessa Gillard
Sex Columnist

So, I know we’re all thinking
about what ingenious costume
we can come up with this year,
and it seems every year there
is a scramble among young
women to come up with the
most ridiculous sexy-fill-inblank-here All Hallows Eve
disguise. I think my favorite
stupid-sexy sighting of 2009
was
Donatello,
Raphael,
Michelangelo and Leonardo,
but sexay! That is never going
to bring sexy back, but points
for wearing masks so you
never have to admit you were
the lusty heroes in a half shell.
Turtle power indeed.
Why not actually go for scary
this year? Or better yet, be scary
and sexy.
Picture this: gag in mouth,
clamps on nipples (and genitals
if you’d like), a leather getup
the likes of which Lady Gaga
couldn’t even get away with
and a collar complete with
leash, attached to another
leather lover who is spanking
you with a riding crop as you
get off the BustLoose bus
(which suddenly makes such
appropriate sense) to continue
on with your pub-crawling
debauchery.
“OMG, I love your costume.
Where did you get it?”
“Oh, you know, costume
shops, Dungeongear.com, but I
got the slave for my birthday.”
BDSM: it’s actually a lot more
complicated than it sounds.
It’s an acronym for bondage

by Cori Bowhay

and discipline, dominance
and submission, sadism and
masochism.
Most of us are reasonably
familiar, at least we think we
are, with the abstract idea of
what’s more commonly thought
of as S&M. So get out your
whips and ropes all you studs
and studded, we’re about to
delve into the wonderful world
of the undulating underground.
The main purpose of BDSM
is to give the participants,
of which there may be two
or more, a feeling of sexual
arousal and then a release, but
not necessarily an orgasm as
actual intercourse may or may
not be involved. This release
is predominantly comprised
of endorphins; those are the
thingies I’m told give you “the
runner’s high.” I don’t run so
I don’t get it, but I’ll take a
spanking over a jog any day.
Afterward there is said to be
a trance-like state that is very
comforting.
BDSM is played out in
scenarios known as scenes.
This could be as simple as
being chained to a wall
and told you’ve been a very
immoral young thing, but
gets as intricate as having a
personal relationship where
the dominant person, or
“top” controls every aspect
of the submissive person, or
“bottom’s” life. There has been
a set of guiding principles
that provide safe practice of
BDSM since the 1980s known
as “safe, sane and consensual”
or SSC. The guide is meant to
allow for consenting adults to
enjoy or disparage themselves,
but also give parameters and
boundaries.
Obviously the scenes can play
out in a plethora of ways.
One scene, which involves
bondage,
submission,
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Gags, nipple clamps and leather outfits. It may sound like a fun costume, but there’s an
entire culture focused on BDSM.
domination and a little oldfashioned role-playing, reminds
me of that old Dudley Do-Right
villain,
Snidley
Whiplash.
Participants dress in Western
period costumes, one as a
villain and the other as an
unsuspecting and innocent
young lady just going about
her church-going life. And
bingo-bango the little lady’s
tied up, gagged and possibly
blindfolded, and being carried
off to those, ahem, train tracks,
only to find that her hero
doesn’t come to the rescue and
she gets...railed.
Those of you ladies who
are bristling in your chastity
belts at the thought of such
restraints, consider this: in
1990 the Kinsey Institute
reported that 11 per cent
of men and 17 per cent of
women had reported trying
bondage. Imagine how many

people are doing it now! The
chase is pretty enthralling but
it appears that the capture is
even more enticing.
I encourage those of you
who are intrigued to consider
taking your next vacation at
the Other World Kingdom.
The Other World Kingdom
is a 16th century château
in the Czech Republic that
maintains its own currency,
police force, passports, court
system and coat of arms, and is
run solely by women who live
to dominate what they have
dubbed “man creatures.” This
Matriarchy is comprised of Her
Royal Majesty Queen Patricia
I, who also has lots of other
titles that have “sublime” in
them, and a series of classes of
women that form the nobility.
Men make up the lowest
classes and are either subjects
or slaves. There are extensive

dungeons, as well as riding
stables and a library for those
ladies who like to punctuate
their torturous schedule with
some culture. These women
are not fucking around either,
they will whip your ass until
it bleeds and then kick you in
the balls. That’s not to mention
what I don’t want to mention.
Makes me wonder though,
what are their leading exports/
imports? Humiliation and
white-collar slaves? Is the
Queen on the currency? If
so, is she wearing leather
undies and a man for a shawl?
What sort of armaments do
they have? How would an
invasion go down? Spike heels
versus bayonets? Butt plugs
versus grenades? I’ve never
played World of Warcraft but
I’m pretty sure this scenario
would make a far superior role
playing game.

Date like a roadrunner

The Reflector

We are students and we are
busy.
But that doesn’t mean we’re
not still looking for love in
between coffee line-ups and
classes. As a student, trying to
find a date can be as tough as
passing final exams. Luckily,
there are a few ways that
we students can still get the
opportunity to meet some new
people — and maybe even that
special someone. Some people
may try online dating, others
may scope out the club. Then
there are those who try speed
dating.
Look, I know what you’re
thinking, “speed dating looks
ridiculous, and I would rather
make fun of it than ever be
caught at one of those things.”
I am about to tell you why you
are completely out of your

mind.
First though, I think I
should clarify just how speed
dating works: groups of 24
participants, 12 people of each
gender meet in a private, lowkey setting and everyone gets a
chance to meet all participants
of the opposite sex in a series
of seven-minute dates. Groups
of participants are separated
by age category, so don’t worry
about ending up way out of
your age group. In one night,
you get to have 12 dates.
Question: How else could you
possibly pull off having 12
different dates in one evening?
Answer: You’d have to be
Superman.
I admit that when I arrived
at the Ruberto Ostberg Gallery
for the event I was slightly
nervous and completely unsure
what to expect. But as people
started to arrive and I talked

with other women in the group,
I soon realized that I wasn’t the
only one with a few butterflies
fluttering in my stomach. Just
knowing that everyone was
feeling the same way definitely
helped to alleviate some of my
nerves.
Catherine Saykaly-Stevens,
the VP of event marketing
for Calgary Speed Dating
explained that “it’s really not as
scary as it seems, people put too
much pressure on themselves.”
Saykaly-Stevens also said that
by their first or second date
people start to relax.
While Saykaly-Stevens admits
that not much research has
been done on how university
students use the service, but it’s
clear how it could be beneficial.
We all know how strapped
for time we are, and we often
don’t have hours to dedicate to
finding a mate, so meeting 12

new people in just a few hours
is a huge bonus for students.
Calgary Speed Dating staff also
explained to me that there’s
a big difference between the
students of their generation and
of ours. Today, most students
are working on top of taking
classes, which doesn’t leave
much time to go out and meet
someone.
Speed dating can be far
more efficient than other
dating methods, according to
Saykaly-Stevens’
partner-—
in business and love-—Don
Howden. Howden compared
online dating to speed dating
and said, “it’s harder to
misrepresent oneself in a face
to face situation.” Because of
the anonymous aspect of dating
online, you can be whoever you
want to be, which may not be
who you really are. And let’s
face it, it’s not exactly easy to lie

right to someone’s face.
I’m sure you’re saying, “But
in a face-to-face situation like
speed dating I would feel way
more intimidated than over the
Internet. You’re nuts.” I am not
nuts. It’s true that it’s really not
as hard as one might think it
would be.
By the time I was getting
into my second date, I was
totally relaxed and feeling
great. And — here’s a shocker
— I was actually having fun.
While there’s certainly some
potential for the dates to
simply feel like having 12 job
interviews in succession, it
wasn’t like that at all. Calgary
Speed Dating asks that all
the participants provide a
profile prior to the event,
giving everyone something
to talk about. I was actually
surprised that there weren’t
any awkward moments.
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TREK FEST

As part of Con-Version 26, Calgary’s longest-running sci-fi convention, both trekkies and trekkers
turned up to the Quality Airport Hotel for a dance,
a costume contest as well as to take part in panel
discussions with their favorite cast members of
Star Trek. Dedicated nerd and Reflector Web
Editor Kevin Rushworth took in the sights.

CALGARY GETS RAW

On Oct. 18, WWE’s Monday Night Raw hit the
Saddledome where the legendary Hart family
dynasty took to the ring in an ultimate battle for
supremacy. Reflector Sports Editor Blaine Meller
was there to photograph the madness that is
WWE.

Blogs

The staff of the Reflector keep you up to date on
events, arts, sports, and technology in our weekly
blog updates at TheReflector.ca.

Photo by Kevin Rushworth

During the Con-Version 26 Star Trek, fantasy and horror convention held at the Quality Airport Hotel in
mid-October, there were many inventive costumes. As seen by this Iron Man costume, everyone put both
their hearts and time into the costume masquerade.

@reflectthis

Beauty and the beast
How community and corporation influence our image of self

by Jesse Hove
Faith Columnist

In our advertisement-driven
culture we are constantly being
told what to wear, how to look
and are fed unrealistic and
sexualized ideals of what makes
humans beautiful.
Dove, a company that sells
body products ranging from
soap to shampoo has long been
on a campaign to show people
how the beauty industry is
manipulating our perception of
beauty. In one heart-wrenching
commercial, we look into the
face of a young girl who is
constantly being assaulted with
media images demanding she
be thinner, get bigger breasts
and have smoother skin. Dove
makes the suggestion at the
end of the commercial that we
need to talk to our daughters
before the beauty industry gets
to them.
Ironically, Dove is owned
by
Unilever,
which
also
produces another popular body

product for men: Axe body
spray. In the Axe body spray
commercials, culturally diverse
and beautiful — yet generally
indistinguishable — women
flock in hordes to any young
man who sprays himself with
the product.
I don’t necessarily fault
Unilever for playing both
sides of the fence, this is what
corporations do. They make
money in whatever way is
legally possible. My concern for
humanity’s well-being is that
our isolated culture has trapped
us into letting advertisement
shape who we are, instead of
being shaped by our roles in our
communities.
And while I think Dove is
doing wonderful work trying
to break down the cultural
norms that harm individuals’
self image, I wonder if they are
indirectly continuing to feed the
self–absorption that permeates
our society.
Both Jesus and the Dalai
Lama see the problem that
comes when we are selfcentered.
Jesus comes at it this way:
“Why do you worry about
clothes? See how the lilies of
the field grow. They do not

labour or spin. Yet I tell you
that not even Solomon in all
his splendor was dressed like
one of these. If that is how
God clothes the grass of the
field, which is here today and
tomorrow is thrown into the
fire, will he not much more
clothe you.”
The Dalai Lama looks at it
this way:
“Being self-absorbed has an
immediate effect of narrowing
one’s focus and blurring one’s
vision. It is like being pressed
down by a heavy load. If, on
the other hand, you think more
about others’ well-being, it
immediately makes you feel
more expansive, liberated and
free.”
The corporation feeds off
the isolation of self: the more
you focus on you, the more
apparent your deficiencies
become, and the more you will
need to buy that new lipstick or
body spray to feel good about
yourself.
But when we are engaged
in an authentic life-giving
community, our needs become
the needs of others and our
triumphs become the triumph
of that community.

Illustration by Courtenay Davidson

Dove and Axe body spray are owned by the same company.
Corporations aim to hit every market possible, with different
messages

Market Collective started
out as a fun project for
Angel Guerra and Angela
Dione. Little did they
know it would mature
into an established outlet
for
Calgary
artisans
and
musicians
alike.

ARTS EDITOR:
Claire Miglionico
artseditor@TheReflector.ca
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HOT
SPOTS

I

t’s that time of year
once again for Plaza
Theatre’s annual
screening of The Rocky
Horror Picture Show!
Screenings run Oct.
29-30 at 11:30 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. Halloween
Day Oct. 31. Tranny
get-up encouraged.

O

ttawa’s indie-folk
band The Acorn
and Montreal’s Leif
Vollebekk play The
Republik Oct. 24. Grab
your tickets through
Union Events for an
evening of folksy good
times.

Angel Guerra, left, and Angela Dione are pictured here at Market Collective’s photo booth. The markets take place in Sunnyside’s Ant
venue remains tentative: “It’s owned by the Calgary Parking Authority and we never know how long we’re going to have that building

Reuben Bullock
by Bianca Dayrit
The Reflector

Reuben Bullock is a solo artist
in Calgary’s folk music scene. He
has always been involved in music locally, planning shows, get-

T

op 40 bars and
clubs driving you
up the wall? Opt for
Thursday nights at
Milk Tiger Lounge
where Dwight
Christmas and Mz.
Clause spin classic jazz
from the ‘50s and ‘60s
while you sip away
that classy wine and
nibble on delicious
hors d’oeuvres.

S

tars is at the Jack
Singer Concert
Hall Nov. 1, with
Young Galaxy. Visit
TheReflector.ca to
learn how to win
tickets!

Photo courtesy of Reuben Bullock
Bullock is currently working on a
music video for his song “The Devils
Time” from his album Pulling Up
Arrows.

ting people together and renting
venues out.
“I’ve always been doing that
kind of stuff and that’s where it
kind of all started,” he said.
Bullock has been on board
with Market Collective from
day one. As the Market’s official
music co-ordinator, he handles
the music artists’ bookings and
scheduling, and generally helps
out for every Market Collective.
Lately, he has decided to pull
himself back from the live scene
and is keeping it low-key for the
time being.
“I want to make sure there is
a lot more effort that goes into
each show that I perform. I want
to keep it sacred, so when I do a
show, it has been built up to that
point,” he said.
One of Bullock’s current projects includes the music video for
the song “The Devils Time” from
his album Pulling up Arrows,
which he recently finished filming and is now anticipating the
final product.
www.myspace.com/reubenbullock

Tyler Los-Jones
by Bianca Dayrit
The Reflector

Tyler Los-Jones is a Calgarybased artist engaged in several
projects in Calgary’s art and music scenes. He once had a block
printing demonstration at Market
Collective, co-founded “809” — a
residential garage art space, and
is currently involved in the allages music venue “Local Library.”
Los-Jones graduated as a painter from ACAD in 2007. He real-

Photo by Bianca Dayrit
Tyler Los-Jones’s current project
is called “In Passing” and emerged
from his curiosity of the eco-system.

ized the technicalities of painting, like colour, were taking away
from what he wanted to express
in his pieces. Now, he keeps his
work very simple using minimal
to no colour. He says it helps him
think more about the content behind the piece, as opposed to just
the outward appearance.
Los-Jones is currently working
on a project called “In Passing.”
It emerged as a result of his curiosity of the ecosystem and as a
non-logical answer to the “logical conclusion” he was taught. He
pondered black holes — a symbol for
“the end” and he began looking into
the way we perceive extinction by researching species that have become
extinct in Canada since 1985, the
year he was born.
“It’s a play between when a species becomes extinct in reality, and
when the species becomes extinct
in our self-conscious,” he said.
Using black washes on white
paper, he uses the high-contrast
drawings to camouflage the
common English names of the
extinct species.
“I think the magic of art is
that multiple associations can
be pulled out of this one object.
That’s the one really special
thing that art can do really well.”

Angel Guerra
& Angela Dione
Market Collective’s masterminds
by Claire Miglionico
Arts Editor

Photo by Claire Miglionico

t Hill building but started in a smaller venue across the street. Dione is quick to point out that MC’s
g for.”

Ryan Jason Allen Willert
by Sheena Manabat
The Reflector

Photos Courtesy of Ryan Willert
Ryan Jason Allen Willert creates beautiful native art and has participated in
two previous Market Collectives thus far.
Willert says his love of art has helped
him stay sober.
Below is Willert’s painting “The Bird
Spirit.” Willert has taught workshops
before and has had work published in New
Tribe Magazine.

Ryan Jason Allen Willert’s art
is undeniably and authentically
native. Willert, 26, is a Calgarybased artist who hails from the
Siksika Nation. Common motifs
in his drawings and paintings include animals and spiritual images. Now working full-time as an
artist, Willert was invited to join
Market Collective by his friends
Angel Guerra and Angela Dione,
founders of the Market. He has
displayed and sold his artwork in
two Market Collectives so far.
Willert has found many outlets
for his art locally. His artwork
has been published many times
in New Tribe Magazine and he is
presently a board member for
the Urban Society for Aboriginal
Youth.
Willert has also made a few
films: a documentary and animations with Calgary’s Quickdraw
Animation Society when he
joined their program Aboriginal
Youth Animation Project. His
films and art have been featured
at the Glenbow Museum as well.
Additionally, Willert has had a
stand at the Calgary Stampede
for years, has taught workshops

Market Collective did not
sprout out of the earth magically. It took the creative and bedazzled minds of creators Angel
Guerra and Angela Dione, both
29, and a group of art lovers who
fell hard for the concept.
“I think we both meshed
our ideas (well) together,”
said Guerra at a meet-up at
Vendome Cafe in Sunnyside.
“We’re both fairly social and
before you knew it, we both
started getting more into it.
And then all of a sudden people
started getting on board with
it. It was almost at the point
where we just had to do it because we were so far in and we
did it and loved it and kept going with it”.
Although Guerra and Dione
act like life-long buddies, their
friendship only blossomed
with the Market.
“Yeah, it’s pretty crazy. We
never knew each other a long
time before the Market. It was
the Market that really got us to
know each other,” said Dione.
“It’s almost (been) three
years. It’s kind of a long time
now,” added Guerra.
Both Dione and Guerra never
thought Market Collective was
going to evolve into the success
it has become today.
“We had no concept. We just
wanted to do a market and
have a bunch of people have
fun in the city,” said Dione.
“I don’t think we thought
too much about the future. We
thought we’ll do this one and
if it goes good, maybe we’ll do

another one. Probably after the
second one we were sold and
started doing it a lot and decided
we’d just keep going until there’s
a reason why it couldn’t,” said
Guerra with a laugh.
Market Collective now opens
its doors every two months.
Anyone can check it out for a
toonie. Artisans of all kinds
display diverse artwork for
sale ranging from jewellers,
to graphic designers, to painters while musicians perform
original sets to the crowd.
The next Market is opening its
doors Oct. 30-31 and will be
Halloween/fall-themed. It will
be the fourteenth market run
by Dione and Guerra.
As a little sneek-peak into
next Market Collective, Guerra
revealed the presence of a
hunted stairwell, a pumpkincarving room, and “a fairly
mystical photo booth” that
looks like a life-size chess
board in a field. Dressing-up is
certainly welcomed, she said.
Apart from the market,
Guerra works at a homeless
shelter part-time and is taking
on an education degree at the
University of Calgary to become an English teacher. As for
Dione, she has recently made
the decision to take on Market
Collective full-time starting
February although she said it
was a hard decision to make.
“I think that in terms of the
success that the market collective has had, it’s been a little bit
magical in a sense that, the city
needed it at the time that we
were able to provide it and we
both work so hard at making it
what it is today,” said Dione.

and has spoken at high schools
about his art.
Though currently finding success as an artist, Willert overcame adversity to get to where
he is today.
At 18, Willert met his family
here in Calgary and for almost a
year, lived on the streets where
he panhandled, skateboarded,
and got drunk. It was from his
family that he first learned about
native artwork and how to sell it.
However, his life on the streets
was shortlived as he eventually joined a life skills program
for Aboriginals with Personal
Support
and
Development
Network. Here, he honed his
skills and cleaned himself up
and since then, has been sober
and selling his art on the street.
Willert attributes his sobriety to
his love of art.
“Ever since I started doing native artwork I’ve been off the
streets. I’ve pretty much quit
drinking,” he said. “Native artwork has really helped me a lot,
it’s changed my life.”

See MARKET pg. 13
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Guerra and Dione are pictured here at Vendome Cafe in
Sunnyside.
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Find
Your
Place
Studies in Aging
Aging is a natural process experienced
by all; (a SAGE course) is an excellent
opportunity to prepare ourselves and
those… we love.” Mara

Winter courses:
• PHeD 3385 Physical Activity & the
Older Adult (face-to-face)
• sAGe 4403 Health and Aging
(online)
• sAGe 4407 Aging and Physical
Health (online)
• sAGe 4409 Nursing with Older
Adults (online)
CONtACt:
(403) 440.6882
mrogerson@mtroyal.ca
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Andrew Gable

Photo by Zoey Duncan

Andrew Gable’s art is a reflection of his mindset, which is
focused on equality worldwide.

by Zoey Duncan
Publishing Editor

Andrew Gable’s life is work
in progress. Since returning to
Calgary from South Africa three
months ago, he’s been deep in
thought about what it means
to be an artist in a world where

famine, poverty and death are
significant problems.
“What I believed about art
before is not what I believe
now,” he says, choosing his
words carefully.
Art used to be intrinsic to
Gable’s life; it was a need that
he likens to an addiction that he

was dependant on.
“I convinced myself I needed
it,” says the ACAD alumnus, who
graduated from the drawing
program in 2004. Gable’s art
became, at times, something to
hide behind. He says that when
times got tough, he would go
paint a picture instead of facing
an issue.
“For a long time I perceived art
as having some kind of value and
almost in a way enslaved myself
to it,” he says. “You can’t eat art
and you can’t feed it to people
who need (to eat).”
Gable recently spent some
time in South Africa with a
group that is sharply focused on
worldwide equality, including an
equitable money system for all.
So, while Gable is questioning
the role of art in his life, (“How
could an art school exist when
there’s millions of people
dying?” he asks.) the art he
makes has adopted the ideals
of equality and questioning the
status quo.
His series “Comical Sense,”
which he created while in Africa,
features mixed media pieces
using acrylic paint, watercolour
and pencil crayon. Each canvas
features a play on words, such
as “Bible” being transliterated as
“Buy-Bull,” alongside an image
of a white-haired man, holding
a book with a hole punched
through it, seated next to a bull
and manure.
Gable will be selling originals
of these and other work at
Market Collective.

STUDENT SPECIAL OFFER
50% Off Acne Scar Repair Treatment. Present this ad at time of booking.
The diagnosis, treatment and management of acne are a major focus of
Westside Laser & Light.
We understand how an acne condition can leave you feeling robbed of your confidence and ability to relate to others. We
think that you will find our treatment solutions effective, allowing you to successfully manage acne and return to the radiant
self you feel you are.
Our experienced staff of certified medical practitioners are committed to providing you with the best advice and deliver
the most advanced non-surgical treatment services available with the utmost of sensitivity and professional care.

Ask us at Westside Laser & Light about our DRUG-FREE solution with our laser and light
treatments.

Depending on your acne treatment requirements, you may be eligible for
up to 50% coverage by Alberta Health Care.

BOOK YOUR FREE CONSULTATION
WITH DR. TANYA PENTELICHUK

403.685.0110
WestsideLaser.ca

GRAND OPENING
Customized Skin Treatment Plans Featuring The Most
Advanced Medical Aesthetics Technology Available
• Skin Rejuvenation
• Liquid Face Lift
• Body Contouring

• Cutera Lasers

Pearl, Titan, Laser Genesis,
Limelight, and Coolglide

• Laser Facials

• Botox & Dermal Fillers • Laser Hair Restoration

• Laser Hair Removal
• Laser Vein Treatment
• Chemical Peels
• Acne & Acne Scar Revision

For Your Skin. For You.
WESTSIDE LASER & LIGHT | ADVANCED MEDICAL AESTHETICS TREATMENT & TECHNOLOGY
Springborough Professional Centre | 152 - 30 Springborough Blvd SW, Calgary, AB T3H 0N9 | 403.685.0110
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Comedian is Hot(z) stuff
Ottawa native headlines comedy tour
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

There are a lot of things
that make Jeremy Hotz laugh;
politics, universities, Sarah
Palin, the Saddledome and
ointment.
Ointment?
“You can’t be a big tough
guy, walk into a store and go,
‘yeah, I need some ointment.’
You’re going to get laughed at
right there,” joked the affable
comedian.
Hotz, who grew up in
Ottawa, but currently lives in
Los Angeles, is headlining the
Just for Laughs Comedy Tour
2010, which hits Calgary’s Jack
Singer Concert Hall Nov. 7.
Also appearing on the tour are
Frank Spadone, Robert Kelly,
Gina Yashere, Ryan Hamilton
and Bob Arno.
“Calgary is one of my better
markets.
I’ve really been
supported here,” said Hotz in
an Oct. 15 telephone interview.
During the interview, Hotz
has his serious and genuine
moments, but mostly, he’s
funny, especially when it
comes to trying to explain his
popularity.
“I don’t know what it is.
Pretty much everything I do
is shit, and I have five or six
reasons to explain why it’s shit,”

he laughed.
In 2008, Hotz received the
Dave Broadfoot Comic Genius
Award at the Canadian Comedy
Awards, the most prestigious
comedy award in this country.
The following year, he was
awarded Best Male StandUp 2009. He’s appeared on
the Late Show with David
Letterman and the Tonight
Show with Jay Leno, five times
on the latter.
He said that performing is
almost a refuge for him.
“There is so much freedom
being on stage. It really burns
when you have to fit in,” he
said. “On stage, it’s easier to
spout off on things that I think
are wrong.”
Watching
Hotz
perform
live, you might notice he often
looks as if he is laughing at his
own material. This is, in fact,
exactly what is happening. The
reason?
“I don’t sit down in front of
a computer and write jokes,
so a lot of what I say on stage
I’m hearing for the first time,”
he said. “It’s almost natural. I
just walk out on stage and shit
comes to me.”
You might also notice Hotz’s
repeated use of the word
“miserable.” He laughs at the
explanation.
“I was really saying ‘shit’ a

lot, and then people wanted
me to start doing t.v.. At that
time, saying ‘shit’ on TV wasn’t
looked at very well,” he said.
But in his live act, the
restrictions
of
television
censorship are gone, something
that is reflected in what he calls
the best joke he’s come up with:
“I go to a psychiatrist now.
She hates my guts. She says I
suffer from delusions of sexual
superiority.
“She just wants to fuck me.”
Hotz first appeared at the Just
for Laughs Comedy Festival
in Montreal in 1997 and has
subsequently performed there
five times since.
Hotz loves returning to
Canada for many reasons, but
me mentions on in particular.
“The women.
Canadian
women are sweethearts, if you
can get past the whole you
don’t exist thing,” he laughs.
“But their sense of humour is
great. They really do recognize
what’s funny.”
For more on Jeremy Hotz,
check out www.JeremyHotz.
com
or
www.facebook.
com/jeremyhotz.
For more
information on the Just for
Laughs Comedy Tour ’10, go
to www.hahaha.com/comedy”
www.hahaha.com/comedy
tour.

www.wavescoffee.ca

Photo courtesy of Vanessa Andres

Funny man, Jeremy Hotz, makes his return to Canada headlining the
Just for Laughs Comedy Tour which hits Calgary’s Jack Singer Concert
Hall Nov. 7

Follow us on Twitter & Facebook

Your Neighbourhood Coffee House
Free Wi-Fi
Waves Signature Drinks
Organic Tea & Coffee
Paninis, wraps, salads, soup
Decadent desserts

Springborough

160 - 30 Springborough Blvd. SW
Calgary, Alberta, T3H 0N9
Open Mon - Fri 6:00am - 10:00pm,
Weekends 7:00am - 10:00pm
403.217.0300

5th Ave. SW

205 - 400 5th Ave. SW (In the +15s)
Calgary, Alberta, T2P 0L6
Open Mon-Fri 6:00am - 5:00 pm
403.930-1009

17th Avenue

1019 17th Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta, T2T 0A7
Open Daily 7:00am - Midnight
403.457-5441

www.wavescoffee.ca
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Tin Star Orphans
The Days of Blinding Fear
The Days of Blinding Fear is
a concept album built around
The Road, Cormac McCarthy’s
Pulitzer-prize winning
post-apocalyptic novel. As a
concept, it is riveting, but in
execution it misses the target.
While it is a stand-up country
Photo courtesy of Distort Entertainment

The end of the month sees Brighton, U.K., metal band, Architects, return to friendly
Canadian shores.

Architects building
fan base in Canada
Canucks more receptive than Americans
by Gabrielle Domanski
The Reflector

Having recently completed
an exceptionally successful U.K.
headline tour, Brighton, U.K.
quintet Architects are shifting
their mindset in preparation for
gracing this side of the Atlantic,
where they remain relatively
unknown.
With nearly every venue selling out in the U.K., the band
remains humble about their
success and determined to keep
working at breaking into the
North American market.
“It’s kind of cool,” singer Sam
Carter muses about the feeling
of starting again when crossing
the pond, “You can just play the
songs that you love and kind of
show yourself off as a new band.”
Architects, also consisting of
guitarists Tim Hillier-Brook and
Tom Searle, bassist Alex “Ali
Dino” Dean and drummer Dan
Searle, are no strangers to our
country.
Having toured Canada multiple times and acquired the support of Canadian label Distort,
Carter recognizes that our country has been more receptive to
their brand of metal than our
southern neighbours...
“America’s very difficult, you
know, you kind of play these
shows and you have to slog it
out to get people to notice you.
But it’s cool, we keep trying,”
said Carter.
Trading in their touring comforts as headliners, the band will
be calling a van home for the du-

ration of their North American
tour with Atreyu, Blessthefall,
Chiodos and Endless Hallway.
Braving the long distances
between venues by night and
catching up on their sleep during the day, Carter looks forward to the tour’s Canadian
stint, starting with Calgary on
Oct. 27.
“It’s extremely flattering to
be asked to be on a tour like
(this). I guess it’s kind of cool
because we can branch out to
new kids, which is always a
good thing to do, especially in
America,” Carter said. “I think
(in) Canada, it’ll definitely be
our Canadian fans out there,
which will be nice, to kind of
show the other bands that we’re
worth something.”
January also sees the release
of the fourth studio album
from Architects, titled The Here
And Now. Following 2009’s
immensely successful Hollow
Crown, the new record promises
to incorporate more melodic elements while still retaining the
characteristic Architects sound.
The band has been lauded for its
incredible technical ability but
the musical progression should
come as no surprise to audiences familiar with Hollow Crown
and the band’s constant musical
evolution.
According to Carter, the reception to their new single —
“Day In Day Out” — during their
live performances has become a
highlight of their set.
“People in the U.K. love it
and seem to know the words

already. I guess that’s not a bad
sign,” he said.
In regards to the presence of
more clean vocals on The Here
And Now, Carter said that the
band draws influences from a
wide variety of music and that
the sing-a-longs are in fact his
favourite aspect of their live
gigs.
“There’s nothing better than
1,300 kids at a show and singing
along. That’s what I love about
shows. Like everyone together,
everyone singing the same lyrics, making everyone feel like
they’re the same person, that’s
what’s important,” he said.
Through their increasing
success and exhausting touring schedule, the band has remained grounded and grateful,
identifying the importance of
keeping in touch with fans.
“We’re just the same people as
the people coming to the shows,
we’re just the ones making the
music,” Carter notes. “I don’t
know why anyone would want
to stay away from that or think
they’re too good to talk to kids
that are helping you out, and letting you do what you want to do.”
With the determination that
Architects possess it should only
be a matter of time before their
headline tours take residency in
Canada as well.

WEB EXTRAS
For more music reviews,
check us out online

TheReflector.ca

Wintersleep
New Inheritors

Returning from their
2008 Juno Award win and
acclaimed Welcome to the
Night Sky album, Wintersleep
returns more confident and
experienced, but seem to
try to cover all their bases,
which comes across formulaic
and disjointed. On New
Inheritors, these East Coast
rockers offer straightforward
emotional rock, led by Paul
Murphy’s versatile and
plaintive vocals. Wintersleep

Theset
Monsters

The Victoria, B.C., five-piece
known as Theset, are the epitome
of the modern description of an
alt rock-band. With catchy riffs,
accomplished but standardsounding singing, and a slight
infusion of electronic vocal effects,
it’s unsurprising to discover that
Monsters is in fact the band’s third
studio album and they’ve floated
by under the radar for so long.
Having gone on tour with
the likes of established punk
rockers, Protest the Hero, the

grind rock album on its own,
Tin Star Orphans’ music is just
too ornamental to evoke the
desolate stark landscape of
The Road. That being said, the
album does still possess some
of the bleak emotion that was
so prevalent in McCarthy’s
book. Lyrics are often violent,
and the gunslinger guitar
meshes well. The warbling
vocals of Zachary Bennett
grow increasingly appealing
as the album progresses, and
the final track, “Someday
Tourniquet,” is a tragic
closer reminiscent of Wilco.
The entire album is free
to listen online at www.
thedaysofblindingfear.com
-—Edward Osborne

is bogged down by contrived
songs and weak songwriting.
It’s a shame because this is a
band of talented musicians,
demonstrated by swirling
guitar riffs that work well with
Loel Campbell’s impressively
strong but supportive
percussion. There are high
notes on this album, but New
Inheritors includes some of
the worst lyrics I’ve heard.
Mundane details can evoke
strong imagery in music, but
here Murphy sings of dull
moments that fail to elevate
the music’s narrative. This is
definitely a Canadian album,
heavily influenced by homegrown commercial bands
like the Tragically Hip and
Sloan. We saw Wintersleep’s
great potential two years ago
but New Inheritors plays like
an album that tries to please
everyone but may disappoint
their fans.
-—Lynne Hogan
band has undeniable potential,
but is missing that certain je ne
sais quoi to stand out in the oversaturated Canadian rock scene.
The tightly packaged 10-track
album, with each song lasting
in or around the commercially
favoured 3:30 mark, Monsters
can’t help but leave you longing
for a heavier riff, more innovative
and effective vocal effects, and at
times less falsetto.
If one had to pick a highlight,
“Feel Better” begins to jump
out after prolonged exposure
to the album. It’s slightly slower
but it leans in the direction one
wishes the band might embrace
and the vocals sound slightly
more sincere.
Towards the end of “Save
Your Self,” listeners catch a
glimpse of what could be, with
the singer’s voice becoming
enveloped in rawness and
delivered with passion. Now
if only Theset could take that
earnestness and run with it.
-— Gabrielle Domanski
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THE LISTINGS PAGE
FILM

finearts.ucalgary.ca. University Theatre, U of C.
Dancers’ Studio West: Oct. 22-23, Prairie Dance Circuit;
Oct. 27-30, Artists in Residence; Nov. 4-6, Professional
Presentation Series #1, Susie Burpee. 403-244-0950.
dswlive.ca. Dancers’ Studio West Theatre, 2007 – 10
Ave. SW.

GLOBE
(617-8th Ave. S.W., 403-262-3308)
Oct. 21 - Nov. 4, 2010
Call for screenings and times.
THE PLAZA
(1133 Kensington Rd. N.W., 283-2222)
theplaza.ca
Oct. 21 - Nov. 4, 2010
Call for screenings and times.
THE UPTOWN
(612-8 AVE. S.W., 265-0120)
theuptown.com
Oct. 21 - Nov. 4, 2010
Call for screenings and times.

DANCE

U of C Dance Program: Nov. 25-27, Dance Montage.

Sales Reps
WANTED
We are starting our biggest
& best campaign with the
Calgary Humane Society
Needed are experienced
sales people, if you love
animals, have great people
skills & enjoy working with
the public then you owe it
to yourself to see what we
are doing - &
be well rewarded
Call Rob @403 606-0695 or
Email: mediascene@shaw.ca
great position for students

THEATRE
Ghost River Theatre: Dec. 9-18, One. 403-240-7469.
www.ghostrivertheatre.com. Joyce Doolittle Theatre,
2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Morpheus Theatre: Dec. 15-19, Ali Baba and the Forty
Thieves. 403-216-0808. www.morpheustheatre.ca.
Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Jubilations Dinner Theatre: Until Nov. 2, Greased; Nov.
12 – Feb. 6, 2011, night at the Museum of Rock and Roll.
403-249-7799. www.jubilations.ca. 1002 – 37 St. SW.
Fire Exit Theatre: Dec. 15-18, 2000 Candles. 403-6404617. www.fireexit.ca. Engineered Air Theatre, Epcor
Centre, 205 – 8 Ave. SE.
Ground Zero/Hit & Myth Productions: Nov. 4-20,
Reasons to be Pretty. 403-221-3708. gzt.com Studio
Theatre, Vertigo Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Alberta Theatre Projects: Until Nov. 6, The Last Dog of
War; Nov. 25 – Dec. 30, Seussical. 403-294-7402. www.
atplive.com. Martha Cohen Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205
– 8 Ave. SE.
Vertigo Mystery Theatre: Nov. 13 – Dec. 12, The 39
Steps. 403-221-3708. www.vertigotheatre.com. Vertigo
Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Theatre Calgary: Until Nov. 7, Lost: A Memoir;
Dec. 2-26, A Christmas Carol. 403-294-7440. www.
theatrecalgary.com. Max Bell Theatre, Epcor Centre,
205 – 8 Ave. SE.

RECREATION

NEWS

WINTER 2011

REC GUIDE AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 12

ONLINE REGISTRATION STARTS
NOVEMBER 16 AT 7:00 PM
MEMBER REGISTRATION STARTS
NOVEMBER 17 AT 6:00 AM
NON-MEMBER REGISTRATION STARTS
DECEMBER 1 AT 6:00 AM
403.440.6517
mtroyal.ca/recreation
like us on

samru.ca

U of C, Dept. of Drama: Oct. 26 – Nov. 6, The Liar; Nov.
30 – Dec. 11, Perfect Pie. 403-210-7576. www.finearts.
ucalgary.ca. University Theatre, U of C.
Lunchbox Theatre: Until Nov. 13, In Flanders Fields;
Nov. 22 – Dec. 18, With Bells On. 403-265-4292. www.
lunchboxtheatre.com. Lunchbox Theatre, 115 – 9 Ave.
SE.
Broadway Across Canada: Nov. 2-7, Grease. 403297-8000. www.broadwayacrosscanada.ca. Jubilee
Auditorium, 1415 – 14 Ave. NW
The Shakespeare Company: Oct. 21-30, Macbeth.
403-852-2273. www.shakespearecompany.com. Vertigo
Studio Theatre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Pegasus Performances: Oct. 22, 29, & 30, and Nov. 5,
Scary Puter & the Corrupted Hard Drive. 403-246-4811.
www.greatfun.ca. Deane House, 806 - 9 Ave. SE.
Mob Hit Productions: Nov. 18-20 & 23-27, Based on
a Totally True Story. www.thisisamobhit.com. Arrata
Opera Centre, 1315 – 7 St. SW.
Rogues Theatre: Oct. 27 – Nov. 6, Some Girls. 403-2630079. www.roguestheatre.com. Pumphouse Theatres,
2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Front Row Centre Players: Nov. 5-20, Chess; Jan.
7-22, The Producers. 403-263-0079. frontrowcentre.ca
Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Sage Theatre: Nov. 24 – Dec. 4, The Blue Room. 403263-0079. www.sagetheatre.com. Pumphouse Theatres,
2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Stage West: Until Nov. 7, Tuesdays with Morrie. 403243-6642. www.stagewestcalgary.com. Stage West
Theatre Restaurant, 727 – 42 Ave. SE.
Knox Centre Theatre Collective: Nov. 12 & 13, Just
Acts Play Festival. 403-269-8382. Knox United Church,
506 – 4 St. SW.
Loose Moose Theatre Company: Fridays & Saturdays,
Theatresports, Micetro Impro, Gorilla Theatre, and
More or Less; All Oct., Homecoming 2010; Dec. 2-18,
Chrismoose Carol. 403-265-5682. www.loosemoose.
com. Crossroads Market, 1235 – 26 Ave. SE.
Downstage: Nov. 18-27, Uprising @ Motel, Epcor
Centre. 403-294-7459. downstage.ca.

SPECIAL
EVENTS
Green Fools Theatre: Oct. 30, Halloween Howl. 403-2379010. www.greenfools.com. Various locations.

MUSIC
Mikey’s Juke Joint & Eatery: Tuesdays: Tim Williams;
Oct. 21, Kirby Sewell; Oct. 22, Eve Hell and the Razors;
Oct. 23, The Rault Brothers; Oct. 28, Kaltee Dal Pra; Oct.
29, Harpdog Brown; Oct. 30, The Alien Rebels. 403-2458833. www.MikeysJukeJoint.com. 1901 – 10 Ave. SW.
Beat Niq Jazz & Social Club: Oct. 21, Joanna and the
Acrobatiks; Oct. 22, Mary Kastle Trio from Vancouver;
Oct. 23, Allistair Elliott Band; Oct. 28 & 29, Salero
Caló Flamenco Group with Felix de Lola; Oct. 30, Jeff
Hendrick CD release; Nov. 26 & 27, The Rubim de Toledo

Jazz Bossa Band. 403-263-1650. www.beatniq.com.
811 – 1 St. SW.
Ironwood Stage & Grill: Wednesdays, Open Mic
hosted by Tim Leacock & Kit Johnson; Saturdays 2-6,
Blues Jam hosted by Don Yuzwak; Last Sunday of
Month 2-5, Chicks with Licks featuring Heather Blush
and Trina Nestibo; First Sunday of Month, Fools on
Stools with Tom Phillips and Steve Coffey. Oct. 22, Greg
Cockerill; Oct. 24, Andy Maize and Michael Johnston;
Oct. 24, Ron Hynes; Oct. 25, Old Trout Puppet Workshop;
Oct. 26, Alexis Normand and Pork Belly Futures; Oct
28, C.R. Avery; Oct. 29, Po’ Girl; Oct. 30, Slaid Cleaves
and Michael O’Connor; Nov. 1, Avenue Live with Dave
Kelly; Nov. 2, Tim Harwill; Nov. 4, Professor Louie & The
Crowmatix. 403-269-5581. www.ironwoodstage.ca.
1229 - 9 Ave. SE.
Liberty Lounge: Oct. 29, Heavy Metal Halloween
featuring The Dues with guests. www.samru.ca.
Wyckham House, Mount Royal University, 4825 Mount
Royal Gate. SW.
Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra: Oct. 28, Speaking
of Mozart: A Discussion of the Man, the Master, and the
Music presented by The Haskayne School of Business,
Mount Royal University, and The Mozart Festival, at
the Leacock Theatre, MRU; Oct. 30, Mozart & Salieri: A
Requiem for Mozart (Music Director Showcase). 403571-0849. www.cpo-live.com. Jack Singer Hall, Epcor
Centre, 201 – 8 Ave. SE
BD&P World Music Series: Oct. 27, Spanish Harlem
Orchestra with Septeto Nacional Ignacio Pinero; Nov.
30, Bela Fleck and the Flecktones with Alash . 403-2998888. epcorcentre.org. Epcor Centre, 201 – 8 Ave. SE.
Carma Acoustic Blues Series: Oct. 22, Paul Reddick;
Nov. 6, Sue Foley & Peter Karp. 403-299-8888.
epcorcentre.org. Jack Singer Hall, Epcor Centre, 201 – 8
Ave. SE.
Calgary Pro Musica Society: Nov. 7 & 8, Aspen
Chamber Ensemble. 403-244-8277. www.
calgarypromusica.org. Rozsa CEntre, U of C.
Jack Singer Hall: Oct. 26, Chantal Kreviazuk with the
CPO. 403-294-7455. www.epcorcentre.org. Jack Singer
Hall, Epcor Centre, 201 – 8 Ave. SE.
Calgary Opera: Nov. 20, 24, & 26, Lucia di Lammermoor
by Donizetti. 403-262-7286. www.jubileeauditorium.
com/southern. Jubilee Auditorium, 1415 – 14 Ave. NW

VOLUNTEERS
SNOW BE GONE! Be a Snow Angel this winter! Volunteer
with Accessible Housing Society. Contact Holly at 403735-2433 or holly@ahscalgary.ca
A BEAUTIFUL MIND! Urgent need for volunteers!
BEAUTY AND BRAINS Volunteers required Sat Oct 30
from 8:30-3:30 for a several different roles. Contact
Sandy Bray at TELUS World of Science sandy.bray@
calgaryscience.ca or 403-268-8339
GO GLOBAL! Volunteer as a Board Member with
Calgary Centre for Global Community. Judie
executivedirectors@calgarycgc.org or call 403-932-0882
BOOKS AHOY!   Between Friends Club recreation
for people with disabilities is looking for Book sale
volunteers To volunteer, contact Kathleen at kwhelan@
betweenfriends.ab.ca or 403-508-0111.
CITIUS, ALTIUS, FORTIUS! Special Olympics Calgary

samru.ca

rely on the support of volunteer to enrich the lives of
their athletes. Contact 403-735-1022 or email info@
specialolymmpicscalgary.ca
EASTER AT CHRISTMAS! Easter Seals Alberta is looking
for volunteers to help at Easter Seals Camp Horizon
for adults with disabilities. Contact Julie at julie@
easterseals.ab.ca(403) 949-3818, ext 28
OH! DO TELL US ABOUT SCIENCE! TELUS World of
Science needs 96 volunteers to assist with 2 science
focused events in November for the Chevron Junior and
Senior High Science Olympics. Contact Sandy sandy.
bray@calgaryscience.ca 403-268-8339
FEED THE HUNGRY! Use your keyboard skills to help
feed the hungry. Data entry volunteers needed at the
Calgary Inter-Faith Food Bank. Call Nollind at 403319-0841.
CALLING OLD FAITHFULS! Calgary Inter-Faith
Food Bank Society needs volunteers to phone past
supporters who have held fundraising activities for the
bank. Call Nollind at 403-319-0841.
FOR THE LOVE OF THE EARTH! Alberta Chinese
Canadian Friendship Association looking for your help
to build a youth green environment team. Email Maggie
at info@accfa.ca
THOSE BOOTS ARE MEANT FOR WALKING! Accessible
Housing Society needs helping feet to volunteer for
Moving Day Program with Accessible Housing Society.
Contact Holly at 403-735-2433 or Holly@ahscalgary.ca
TINKERING TRICKS FOR TOTS! Boys and Girls Clubs of
Calgary is looking for volunteers who can teach youth
how to do minor repairs in their household today!
Contact Nicky at 403-520-1548 or volunteer@bgcc.ab.ca
RESTORE HUMAINTY! Habitat for Humanity - Calgary
has various volunteer positions available at their brand
new and amazing 28,000 sq.ft. Sun ridge ReStore.
Contact volunteers@habitatcalgary.ca or call at 403253-9331 ext.225
LET THERE BE LIGHT! City of Calgary - Community
and Protective Services requires volunteers for the
Calgary Zoo Lights special event on Nov. 30th & Dec.
9th. Contact: Fran at fandersondolan@calgary.ca or
403-268-4504
PARK ADVOCATE! City of Calgary - Community and
Protective Services is looking for Urban Forestry parks
advocates. Contact Clint at cbeaton@calgary.ca
ART ASSIST! The City of Calgary is looking for a
Volunteer Art Studio Assistant! Contact Laurie at Laurie.
HassYearwood@calgary.ca
CULINARY MANAGEMENT! Women’s Centre needs
2 facilitators to run a community kitchen for women
with disabilities. 3 Fridays, 10-12am. Call Tanya at 403264-1155
EINSTEIN EXPERTS! Weekday/Daytime Roving Expert
Volunteers required immediately for Einstein/Darwin
exhibit at TELUS World of Science. Contact sandy.
bray@calgaryscience.ca or 403-268-8339.
BARE NAKED NOGGINS. Join the Epilepsy Association
of Calgary in shaving their heads on November 18th!
Call Kathy at 403-230-2764.
JUS’ CHILLIN’! Boys and Girls Clubs of Calgary needs
volunteers to come chill at ‘The Fridge’ during their
Teen Drop-ins on Friday/Saturday nights! Contact Nicky
volunteer@bgcc.ab.ca OR 403- 520-1548
ART ATTACK. Be an alpha art expressionist for Calgary
Alpha House Society. Call David at 403-237-8341.
SMASH Careers Volunteers needed for a half day
workshop for male youth 12-17 years. Various roles
available at TELUS World of Science. Contact sandy.
bray@calgaryscience.ca or 403-268-8339.

The heart of a Bulldog
WWE star follows in father’s footsteps

by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

If you’ll excuse the pun, David
Hart Smith comes from an
incredible pedigree.
The Calgary native, a
superstar with World Wrestling
Entertainment (WWE), is the
son of The British Bulldog,
Davey Boy Smith, a former
WWE
Intercontinental,
European
and
Tag-Team
Champion. His uncle, Calgary’s
own Bret Hart, is regarded as
one of the greatest technical
wrestlers of all time and held
multiple Intercontinental, tagteam and world titles.
Smith and the WWE were
in Calgary Oct. 18 with their
television trucks for Monday
Night Raw, which, since its
debut in 1993, is promoted by
the company as the longest
running
weekly
episodic
television show in American
history.
“I’m always excited to come
back to Canada to wrestle,
especially Calgary being my
hometown,” he said during an
Oct. 14 telephone interview.
With the pedigree comes
expectations and pressure, both
from himself and those around
him.
“There’s definitely a lot of
pressure, and I put a lot of it on
myself. That sort of pressure is
what makes me strive to work
and train harder, and to (be)
the best I can be,” Smith said.
In pursuit of that goal,
Smith is working on striking
and submission skills with
former
Ultimate
Fighting
Championships
(UFC)
heavyweight
champion
Josh Barnett. These skills,
in particular the ones being
acquired through Brazilian JiuJitsu, are improving his overall

conditioning and his ability
to move around the ring, he
said. The extra training is also
because he wants to “be the
best.”
“If you wrestle a match,
even just 10 minutes, it is
very physically demanding,

win over second-generation star
Carlito, pinning his opponent
after using his father’s famed
running powerslam. Since
then, Smith has been focused
on tag-team competition, and
on April 26 of this year, he and
partner Tyson Kidd, collectively

advice and guidance from
the company’s established
superstars, such as John Cena,
Randy Orton, Finlay and The
Undertaker.
“I really have a lot of respect
for these guys. They go out
night after night, work their
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The Hart Dynasty double-teams the MIZ, launching into their famous Hart Attack finish.
and this sort of cross-training
really helps with that. I’m also
wanting to learn more suplexes
and different throws and
submissions,” said Smith, who
at six-foot-five and 258 pounds,
is already an imposing figure.
Smith broke into the WWE
in 2007, having honed his
abilities here in Calgary at the
famous Hart Dungeon and
with Stampede Wrestling. He
remembers his first match, a

known as The Hart Dynasty,
captured the WWE tag-team
championship at an event in
Richmond, B.C.
“We grew up together and it’s
really allowed us to grow as a
tag team. We just have this kind
of continuity where we just
seem to know where each other
will be,” said Smith.
Being one of the younger
stars in the WWE, Smith
hasn’t been shy about seeking

butts off and always put in the
best effort they can,” he said.
“That’s what I need to do to
get to where they are. I have to
work hard and put in 110 per
cent effort.”
As for what the future holds,
that remains a secret. But Smith
is ready for whatever path is
put before him.
“I’m always excited about
what is going to happen.”

Calgary home to new sports hall
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

Over the years, Canada
Olympic Park has undergone
significant changes. From the
addition of the ski jumping
towers and bobsleigh, luge
and skeleton track for the
1988 Winter Olympic Games,
to ice rinks, offices for
Winsport Canada and a highperformance training facility,
COP is no longer just a modest
ski hill.
As of June, 2011, there will be
yet another significant addition
to the grounds of COP, that
being Canada’s Sports Hall of
Fame.
Calgary beat out eight other
cities, including Toronto in the
final bid, to become the official
and permanent home for the
Hall of Fame, which will now
include the Canadian Olympic
Hall of Fame as well.

The
40,000-square-foot
facility, which opens in June,
is currently being built at a
cost of $50 million, including
contributions from the federal,
provincial and city governments
of $15 million, $10 million and
$5 million respectively.
According to Canada’s Sports
Hall of Fame president and
CEO Claire Buffone-Blair, there
are almost 20,000 artifacts
and archived items in storage
in a warehouse in the city’s
northeast.
These items are
currently being examined and
categorized by hall of fame
staff and volunteers. While not
all items will be on display at
the same time, Buffone-Blair
is excited about a number of
unique pieces, including the
initial torch lit in Athens for the
1988 Calgary Winter Olympics.
Among the other items
Buffone-Blair noted are outfits
worn by figure skater Elizabeth
Manley and gymnast Kyle
Shewfelt during their 1988

and 2004 Olympic medal
performances
respectively
and a Maurice Richard jersey
from 1959. Additionally, the
hall is currently negotiating
with Maple Leaf Sports and
Entertainment regarding their
James Naismith collection.
Naismith is the Canadian
physical education instructor
credited
with
inventing
basketball in 1891.
Construction crews broke
ground on the hall this past
February. The building angles
upwards from west to east, a
feature intended to symbolize
the climb Canadian athletes
face
on
their
respective
journeys. The main hall will
have a glass exterior, using as
much natural light as possible
to keep the building bright and
welcoming. It is located on the
west side of Canada Olympic
park, near the Ice House
and building current under
construction that will house the
offices of WinSport Canada.

The hall itself is comprised
of two floors. The main floor
will have a retail area, ticket
counter,
multimedia
area
and office space. The upper
floor will house 11 different
galleries, a media room where
patrons can record their own
play-by-play descriptions of
historic Canadian sports events
and a 120-seat theatre. The
theatre will show a six-to eightminute highlight package that
is currently in production.
Although the hall is not
opening until June, BuffoneBlair said they are working on a
fairly strict timeline.
“We need to have all 11
gallery exhibits done by the end
of October so they displays can
be fabricated,” she said, adding
that a majority of artifacts will
be displayed in 9-metre cases.
Previous
to
the
hall’s
opening will be the Class of

See HALL pg. 18

BY THE
NUMBERS

1,233:

The number of regular
season games played
by Montreal Canadiens
defenceman Roman
Hamrlik, placing him
74th all-time.

1,007:

Career receptions for
Montreal Alouettes’
slotback Ben Cahoon,
a CFL record he sat
Thanksgiving Monday.

6-1:

Odds of the Vancouver
Canucks winning the
Stanley Cup as offered
by Belmont.com.
Rounding out the
Canadian teams are
Calgary and Montreal
at 30-1, Toronto at 351, Ottawa at 50-1 and
Edmonton at 85-1.
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THE CLASS OF 2010
HALL from pg. 17
2010 Induction Dinner here
in Calgary Nov. 10, where
eight new members will
be introduced. The dinner
is sold out, with over 800
people expected to attend
the ceremony.
There are
six people being inducted
in the athletes category and
two in the builders category.
The hall currently has 514
members.
Buffone-Blair also stressed
the hall of fame is a national
museum, not a Calgary
museum. As such, she hopes
to be able to share artifacts
with people across Canada,
and in turn, have others share
with the local community.
“Our vision is to nationalize
the hall as much as possible.
Ideally, we would like to see
exhibits go across Canada so
as many people as possible

can see them and hopefully
be inspired by them,” she said,
adding that in the spirit of
sharing, the hall of fame will
“likely” be asking the Hockey
Hall of Fame in Toronto for
access to the puck Sidney
Crosby scored the gold-medal
winning goal with at the
Vancouver Olympics. She said
the hall may also pursue the
No. 19 jersey Paul Henderson
wore during the 1972 Summit
Series.
Previous
to
CSHOF,
Buffone-Blair was with Own
the Podium, where she served
as Director of Planning and
Operations. She has also held
positions with the Canadian
Centre for Ethics in Sport and
the University of Calgary.
For more information on
Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame,
visit www.sportshall.ca.

Jacques Villeneuve:
A
two-time winner of the Lou
Marsh Award as Canada’s top
athlete, Villeneuve is only the
third driver to win the IndyCar
Championships, Indianapolis
500 and Formula One World
Championships.
He is the
only Canadian to have won
the Indianapolis 500 and F1
Drivers’ title.
Kyle Shewfelt: Captured
Canada’s first gold medal in
gymnastics, capturing the
floor exercise title at the 2004
Athens Olympics.
He also
competed at the 2008 Beijing
Olympics after battling back
from two broken tibias while
training the year previous.
Patrick Roy: The former
NHL goaltender won Stanley
Cup
Championships
with
both the Montreal Canadiens
and Colorado Avalanche. He

retired with a stellar 2.55 goals
against average and 66 career
shutouts, and was the NHL’s
only three-time Conn Smythe
Trophy winner as the playoffs’
most valuable player.
Chantal Petitclerc:
The
wheelchair racer captured 10
consecutive gold medals at the
2004 and 2008 Paralympic
Games, sweeping the 100m,
200m, 400m, 800m and 1500m
events. In total, Petitclerc has
captured 14 gold, five silver
and two bronze medals at the
Olympics dating back to the
1992 Games in Barcelona. She
also captured the Lou Marsh
award in 2008.
Clara Hughes: Has captured
medals at both the Winter and
Summer Olympics. An 18-time
Canadian cycling champion,
Hughes has competed and
claimed six Olympic medals in
cycling and speed skating; four
bronze, one silver and one gold.
Jean-Luc Brassard: During
his 12-year career, Brassard
captured 20 World Cup gold
medals, two World Cup moguls
titles and two overall world

titles. He captured Olympic
gold at the 1994 Lillehammer
Games in moguls, the sports’
debut as a medal event.
Dr. Roger Jackson: This
will be Jackson’s second
invitation to the hall, the first
coming as an athlete after
he and sculling mate George
Hungerford captured Canada’s
only gold medal at the 1964
Tokyo Olympics.
Jackson
has also served as director
of Sport Canada, president
of the Canadian Olympic
Association, dean of the faculty
of kinesiology at the University
of Calgary and architect of Own
the Podium.
Bob Ackles: Started as a
water boy with the B.C. Lions
in 1953. Working his way up
the corporate ladder, Ackles
would go on to win two Grey
Cups while serving as general
manager of the Lions in 1985
and 2006. He also spent six
years with the Dallas Cowboys
before returning to the Lions
in 2002. Ackles passed away
suddenly in 2008.
Source: www.sportshall.ca
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Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame opens June 2011.
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general DentiStry praCtiCe
Mount royal students
enrolled in the Mru
health and dental plan
are covered at
Brentwood village
dental clinic
100% exams, cleanings
and fillings
70 % root canals
We extract wisdom teeth
in our office

No Need to
pay up froNt
for covered
services
We bill student’s
insurance directly

• 14,000 sq.ft. fitness centre
• Two aerobics studios
• Five volleyball/basketball courts
• 25 m salt water pool with hot tub
• Six international squash courts
• 200 m indoor running track
• 40 ft. indoor climbing wall
• Bouldering wall
• Two outdoor beach volleyball courts
• Six outdoor tennis courts
• Steam rooms
• Family change rooms

Bring your campus card to get in

We directly bill most
insurance companies even if
you’re not covered by Mru’s
student insurance plan

Conveniently located in the
Brentwood Village Mall close to
the Brentwood and University
C-Train Stations

Monday - friday 8 am - 8 pm saturday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

3630 Brentwood road NW 403-210-5050

OUR MISSION
We provide outstanding
recreational and educational
experiences to our campus
community, one individual at a time.

WINTER 2011
REC GUIDE AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 12
ONLINE REGISTRATION STARTS NOVEMBER 16 AT 7:00 PM
MEMBER REGISTRATION STARTS NOVEMBER 17 AT 6:00 AM
NON-MEMBER REGISTRATION STARTS DECEMBER 1 AT 6:00 AM
Check out mtroyal.ca/recreation for more information. Like us on
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Cougars striker makes history
Gillian Doubleday sets new ACAC record
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

Gillian Doubleday has made
history.
The Mount Royal University
soccer star scored five goals, including the 47th of her career,
to establish the new Alberta
Colleges Athletic Conference
(ACAC) women’s individual
scoring record. The goals came
in the Cougars’ second last game
of the season, a 9-0 win over
Lakeland College in Vermillion
Oct. 16.
Doubleday has scored 20 goals
in 10 games this season, moving her past Lauren Leismeister
into top spot on the ACAC’s alltime list. Leismeister tallied 46
goals in 38 games for Medicine
Hat. Doubleday set the mark in
her 32nd game.
“I feel happy. It was good to
get it out of the way so we can

concentrate on provincials,” she
said.
The five goals against
Lakeland came in only 60 minutes of playing time. After
Doubleday netted her fourth
goal, head coach Tino Fusco
called her over to the sidelines
and said he wanted to take her
out of the game for a rest, but
he encouraged her to “go out
and get the fifth one” first. Just
over two minutes later, she did
exactly that.
“I knew I could do it, the way
we were playing. We were doing a lot of one-two type passes
and getting a lot of chances,”
she said.
After she scored the record goal, Doubleday said the
Cougars carried on business as
usual. There was no huge celebration on the field. After the final whistle, Doubleday received
player of the game honours and

she and her teammates enjoyed
the moment.
“This really is a bigger deal for
me. This is all I have ever wanted to do. Every time I go out on
the field, all I want to do is score
goals,” she said.
Even with the record now
hers, Doubleday isn’t finished.
She has one more year at Mount
Royal and plans on adding to
the mark. First up, however, are
the ACAC playoffs this weekend.
The Cougars have secured a bye
into the semi-finals and will face
either Red Deer or NAIT this
Saturday, Oct. 23.
Doubleday said the Cougars
are ready to face the challenge.
“We’re in a good place right
now. We are confident, but not
overconfident,” she said. “We
know were are able to do this
(win provincials). We just have
to go out, make no mistakes on
the field, and just do it.”

Team falls short at golf nationals
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

After capturing both ACAC titles this year, Mount Royal’s golf
team was hoping for a repeat
performance this past week at
nationals.
Unfortunately, they came up a
little short.
Competing at the PING
Canadian Colleges Athletic
Association Golf Championships
in Kamloops, BC, the Cougars

finished fourth and seventh respectively in the women’s and
men’s teams events. Oshawa’s
Durham College captured the
women’s title while Toronto’s
Humber College triumphed on
the men’s side.
Individually,
Lauren
Schmidek finished in seventh
place with a three-day score of
260. Maddie Pedersen tied for
ninth at 266 and Katie Beniot
finished 19th at 282. Josee
Doyon of Champlain claimed

the women’s individual title, after shooting three rounds of 74
for a 222 total.
On the men’s side, Nathan
Schurr and Jeremy Vold tied for
19th at 226, Craig Bloom and
Gerry MCDonald tied for 26th
at 228, Wallace O’Neil was 56th
at 235 and Ryan Tofani ended in
84th at 244. David Lang, Mark
Hoffman and Adrian Card, all of
Humber College, finished first,
second, and third on the men’s
side.

This volleyball game is bumping
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Gillian Doubleday during recent game action. The Cougars
star is now the ACAC’s all time leading scorer.

MRU to unveil Wall of Fame
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

In just over a month, Cougar
Athletics will be unveiling a very
special new wall.
On that day, Nov. 25 to be precise, the Cougar Athletics Wall of
Fame will be officially revealed.
The wall will be located directly
south of the Don Stouffer Donor
Recognition wall at near the
Recreation Centre entrance.
According to Kyle Henry,
events and communications coordinator for Cougar Athletics,
the wall’s initial class will likely include five or six members
in three categories – athletes,
builders and coaches.
The
names of the inductees will not
be made public until the day of
the ceremony, he said.
Each of the three induction
categories has specific criteria. Athletes can be inducted
because they have “achieved

outstanding or extraordinary
success as a player in the chosen sport while at MRU, or after
their MRU career. Nomination
will be based on a player’s record, playing ability, integrity,
sportsmanship,
leadership,
character and contribution to
the team and overall contribution to the game.”
In the builder’s category,
nominations will be based on
outstanding or extraordinary
contributions toward the promotion, development and advancement of Cougar Athletics.
This could include coaches, officials, executives and sponsors.
Coaches will have “shown
commitment to the development and training of athletes
and have made an outstanding
or extraordinary contribution to
their chosen sport at MRU.”
The Reflector will release more
specific details regarding the
Wall of Fame ceremony as they
become available.

Men’s soccer hosting ACACs
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor
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Colton de Man sets an attack during exhibition play against Briercrest Oct 16, 2010. The
Cougars lost the match 3-0.

After an 8-1-1 season, good
enough for first place overall in
the ACAC, the Cougars men’s
soccer team has earned the right
to host the provincial championships.
The three-day event will take
place Oct. 22-24 and will feature
Mount Royal, NAIT, Medicine
Hat, SAIT, Concordia and Grant

MacEwan. The Cougars have a
bye into Saturday’s semi-finals,
where they will play the winner
of NAIT/MacEwan. Game time
is 12 p.m.
The bronze medal game goes
Sunday, Oct. 24 at 12 p.m. followed by the championship tilt
at 2 p.m.
In their 10 games this season,
the Cougars outscored their opposition 39-6.
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